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AuthorHouse. Paperback. Condition: New. 80 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.2in.John Sutter
and James Marshall actually formed a partnership together on August 27, 1847 for the purpose of
building a saw mill along the American River located in the Sacramento Valley. While inspecting the
waters depth of a tailrace ditch on January 24th 1848, Marshall apparently discovered what
appeared to be gold. For them to obtain legal title of that gold, Sutter and Marshall officially
presented a lease agreement to Governor Richard Mason of the State. Significantly large quantities
of gold had been taken out of its southern fork on this American River which subsequently led to the
discovery of Mormon Island as well as other gold mining camps. Within 1849 over 80, 000 mining
prospectors were widely scattered throughout the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys. Many of
these gold seekers merely arrived at California by steamship via Cape Horn while others mainly
came overland across the Oregon Trail. In fact a substantial number of Argonauts were making
their seaward expedition to California while coming from Chile and Peru. During 1854 at least 300,
000 thousand men had been curiously roaming the California foothills regional area for its
contingent...
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It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III--  Deonte Abbott III

Complete information! Its this kind of good study. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I found out this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this ebook to learn.
-- Ca ndida  Deckow III--  Ca ndida  Deckow III
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